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Northwestern News

Annual Report of The
Industrial Commission
Shows Even Worse
Conditions In Industries

total amount expended by the associa
tion in its works. The report seems
Co assume that this amountvWlil all be
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MANY SCALES

covered by the payments to be receiv
ed from the persons for wlfom houses
have lJeen built or bought.
The report says that since, the Home
Building association dug {lUT periQd of
existence it has purchased and resold
(Continued from page 1)
four homes. Has built and completed
to influence him, gome
going as far a* to
~T
——
~
..
)
ivig
•28
homes
nomeo and
ana has
nu 26
it in
homes in various
guarantee him $150,000 for his work
and copies .were delivered to stages of construction,
ip the next five months. ;"Of pouk-se quiresboth
houses
of
the
state
legislature.
|'
'
it would be interesting and adventur
8totementi °n Contracts
Under " the law this report must be
ous," he. remarked, "but" . the' awful13'' flt^d'each^yearT
no "later than' Feb." 1. *"* |There is no statement given as to
ofI flying
alone
above th
,w,,v
i monotony
/>ift„j0"
""
"
The report yeatefday takes *up the' how many of th® purchasers or build:
lincessknt £si?ffp™°hi£ 8 1
Bank of North Dakota, the Drake mill I ers of homes have received and signed
S™ and
-n th ff, °L th ? and elevator and other'activities of the definite contracts.
There is, however, an item of home
£?i^ f
1* the big odds of, atate M11 , and Elevator Association
Agricultural College, N. D., Fefi. 2.
for
run".*
whiskey and the Home Building Association of buy.ers: loans amounting to 118,247,66 —Although the $50 annual loss sus
f
Pea
t
m<M
which
is
explained
as
representing
the
Z t L nf /c I " h ^K l ,°
N°rth Dakota which are also covered
tained by one North Dakota merchant
liftorn JT!
substantialjboo6t in my by.th? audit report of the state indus- balance due in monthly payments on on his sugar sales alone as the result
* „ _Vr__t t/L
t,
tries - prepared by Bishop, Brittman homes for 'which the contract arrange of his .scales being over weight is un
An, effort to- locate Rogers was un- , and Co . It also C0Ver8 f he ret urned ments have be4n completed.
usual, yet nine out of ten incorrect
successful. He. had intimated an im soldiers'. fund and the state coal land
Material on haiid is inventoried' at computing scales found by the scales
mediate return to Chicago and slipped survey.
$90,788.50. This represents cost price inspection department of the regula
away some time during the day. Just
plus freight says, the report.
amounted to $2,732,813.04, of
tory division, agricultural college, are
another hope of a fortune in liquor
Houses, under construction are listed overweight and weigh in favor of the
these bills receiveable more than
smuggling puncturedj.
half were past due on December
at $278,152.23. The ^balance in the j customer, a report of the department
original appropriation of '$100,000 is says. The report estimates the aver
>'
31, the report admits and says by
$76.09.
way of explanation "in ordinary
age annual loss to merchant? over
In connection with the Drake mill the average incorrect scales to be $50.
..
times
this
wonld
be
a
condition
Portland, N. D., Feb. 2.—-A dream
and
elevator
report
as
already
men
worthy
of
serious
criticism,
how
of wholesale liquor smuggling by air
The percentage of incorrect counter
ever in the' fact of the financial . tioned shows a loss of $17,(68.81. and computing scales is 35.
line was shattered Monday when the
stringency most hanks have ' There is . a long * explanation of the
I'uroose of a visit of a Waldon C.
Nine out of ten incorrect measur
cause of this loss, which apparently is ing pumps, however, give short meas
. adopted a policy of carrying per
Rogers of Chicago was disclosed to
summed
up
in
the
following
para
fectly
good
paper
past
due
rather
v
prohibition authorities.
,
ure, the report shows, while most of
Man., Feb. 2.—DctU' ' ,, 'tban. renew any portion of tt tar< graph:
Lario Maloney, prohibition, chief' or
the incorrect wagon scales also weigh
order that it may remaih subject
nitc proposals for Winnipeg to
"Between July 1st, 1920, >and Sep short. Half of the measuring pumps
the North Dakota district, was noti
to demand call."
tember 18, 1920 no options were sold are incorrect, the rep,ort declares.
fied of the proposed ' meeting with . take over the traction interests of
the Winnipeg Electric Railway
Rogers of Lieut.. J. Earl Fladeland,
The report furthermore shows that' to cover wheat .and flour on hand and
Bkany Pumps Incorrect.
company and operate them as a
^ and on questioning Fladeland learned
on December 31 the items out for col- on consignment, resulting in a loss
; l hat he had gone to Fargo in response
municipal enterprise were made
lection amounted to $1,023,127.63.
i due to the fall in the price of wheat."
The average shortage in measuring
to the city council last night.
t<> a ni-ssage reading in part, it is of
Two of the interesting items of the!
also admitted that the mill sus- pumps is 3 per cent, or nearly enough
Alderman
George
Fisher,
vital importance and will net you a
report are the overdrafts shown for i tained a. loss of approximately forty to n^tke % difference of one cfcnt a
chairman of the public safety
fortune. Lieutenant Fladeland, un
the Home Building association and the P er cent on lts famous purchase of j gallon in gasoline at present prices,
committee which also deals with
it-ware of the. real purpose of the in
Mill and Elevator association.
! sacks. The report states that on De- • the report says.
transportation problems, hacked
terview with Rogers, and thinking it
At the time the Audit of the state ' cember 31 > 1919 - the stock of sacks, The most expensive and up „
to date
•by Alderman F. O. Fowler,
might-link witn his plans of entering
industries was taken by Bishop-Briss- i on hand or ordered amounted to over t scales are frequently' incorrect, dechairman of the /finance committhe- newly discovered oil region in the
man and Company the Home Build- j $17,000. When the bottom fell out' partment officials say. The manager
tec, o^ced' Uie council to go on
Athabaska country ofnorthern Al
ing association had an overdraft in the:®' the corn market the price of sacks of a certain branch house was indlgand the loss was the r «- nant because the inspector insisted
record as favoring civic acquisi
berta, appeared only to learn'that lit
state bank of $10,752.52. The report
tion
of
tlic
city's
transportation
^ Was irfvited to play a major role in a
of the industrial commission shows
upon testing his scales, which the
..system ivhen the private fruusystematic whiskey running proposi
manager said his house had sent him
that by Dec. 31 this, overdraft had 3'
Sacks Listed at 94,371.49
•a
tion that sounds like a chapter out of ' clilse expires in 192".
grown to $42,671.77.
in
response to request for the best
T In the inventory shown in the re
Tlie cost will be around fifteen
a modern novel.
'
i
i The Mill and Elevator association port for December 31, 1920, the sacks scales it could secure. His mood
million dollars. Leading alder
The plan was to couple Mr. Fladealso had an overdraft of $130,608.14.
changed, however, when the inspec
on hand are listed at $4,371.49.
men expressed no confidence in
land's flying ability with his knowl
These are explained by the state
tor showed him the scales over
In
regard
to
consignments
there
is
motor busses for city streets re
edge of the untjroken forest country
ment that the (Industrial Commission no list of consignees such as was giv weighed 14 pounds in 500. Of 20 sim
placing trolleys.
of northern Minnesota and Ontario,
and the Bank of North Dakota are en
ilar
scales inspected recently, 16 were
in the audit report of Bishop-Briss- incorrect,
and to establish a base at Lake Nipiauthorized to transfer funds to the man
nearly all in favor of the
and
company
and
showed
the
gon, in the unsettled section of On-:
stfite industries, and that since Dec. Consumers Stores company as the customer.
tario, and /one at- Mille Lacs, -the
1 funds have been thus transferred chief consignee.
.The people as a whole are anxious
There was flour
lorgest body of water between the
to cover these overdrafts.
have their scales and measures cor
to $29,861 out on consign to
Twjin Cities and Duluth.
There is no statement as to the amounting
rect,
as Is shown by the department
ment, of which there had been sold has received
j
amount
of
re-deposits
carried
by
the
asking for the tests, the
s
Uljr Planes Proposed.
$14,200.15
worth
for
which
remittance
Bank of North Dakota in the Scandi- had not been received at the mill. report f^ays.' Factory experts are at
,
Three or four twin-motored
900
navian-American bank of Fargo and The full assets and liabilities of the work adjusting the scales found to be
.horsepower Martin
bombing
uuii.iuiuR
air-'
Greensboro, Ala., Feb. 2.—A
other League banks of the st^te.
incorrect.
'^•planes, equipped with exhaust heated
queer tale At the extraordinary
There is, however, a slap taken at frill given as $25,591.36.
Thirty-seven out of the 120 wagon
cflskpits. muffled motors and skiis
;;; It /will be remembered that in the scales tested between October 20 and
friendship existing between a
the
Federal
Reserve
bank
for
the
dis
were to be put into service. These
gander and a blind ox oil the farm
trict which is accused of aiding the audit report of Bishop-Brissrnan and November 20, 1920, were found to be
planes are capable of carrying 2,500
of Braxton Holyeroft, in the
millers of the Twin Cities while re "company," no report on the profit and incorrect, all but two of them weigh
pounds and would land pn the ice at
loss of* the Drake mill was given for ing slow or short.
southern end of the county, was
fusing
to aid the farmers.
The average
either terminal. They would hop off
brought here today.
the reason it was charged that it was amount of error in the 35 short ones
Cash on Hand $5.22
tUv.ee hours before daylight each
impossible to get
the
necessary was seven pounds in 1,000, while the
Each day, so tlic story goes, a
mOJf-ningr on the four hundred mile
The report of the Home Build
records frpm the officials.
stately gander, with his breast
average error in the two over weight
Tight to Lake Nipigon. ^ Here gas,- oil
ing association shows in the first
full of sympathy and his head
ones was 7% pounds in 1,000.
Summary for Eighteen Months
and
the
illicit cargo, "mushed"
place that the association's cash
full of responsibility, leads an
throtfch the snowbound timber with
on hand on December 31. 1021
The summary of the industrial pro
aged
and
totally
li'Jnd
ox
to
a
EXPLOSIVES IX GRAVEYARD.
dng 'teams, would be taken' on 1 and
amounted to five dollars and
gram for the eighteen months ended
nearby pond for water. The gan
Sligo, Ireland, Feb.
2.—Police
> ^mn-.odiately whisked off
above the
twenty
two
cents.
December
31,
1920,
inclusive,
follows:
der, walking just in front, quacks
searching a graveyard here today
heavy; low-hanging screen of clouds
new and then in order that the
Name
Appropriation^ Expenses
Invested
Balance
found 10 revolvers, 150 rounds of
characteristic of winter 'in the north
sightless ox may follow and
Industrial 'Commission ...$200,000.00 $11,814.35
2,529.44 $188,656.21 ammunition, a thousand yards of
country.
*
when the pond is reached, the
Bank of North Dakota . . . 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 . . . . :
$100,000.00 fuse used in detonating explosives and
v Jpon landing at Mille (Lacs, the
. gander stands guard while his
Home Builders
•. . . . 100,000.00. 15,000.00
85,000.00
a dozen sticks of gelingnite.
transfer of the liquor to "fish" cases
protege drinks his ftU. When the
Mill
and
Elevator
124,322.47"
32,756,40
91,566.07
would be taken care of by adequate
ox has finished drinking, the gan
Mill and Elevator
524,322.47^. , 59,'6io«?5 * 179,095.51 .285,656.21
machinery. Then shipment would be
der loads him back to the field.
imde to Chicago by rreight to the
ADVERTISEMENT.
Explaining, the overdrafts by the
The total assets anri liabilities
syndicate operating for the so-called
home building association, and the
are given as $418,830.14 there is
fxel" *ve clubs Rogers purported to
mill and elevator association, tl» "re
one expense item of $15,000 listed
l>n ^ resenting. Plans, were even
port says: "Under the law the indus
as deferred expenses which, it
maqe to'bribe or ward off suspicion of
trial commission and the Bank of
appears, represents the initial ex
stray hunters or trappers who might
\
North
^Dakota are authorized to trans
pense of getting ,the organization
happen onto their terminals.
Cleveland, N. D., Feb. 2.—A hearing
fer funds to the state industries to be
running
and
includes
such
item*
on
the
application
of
the
Cleveland
Guarantees Fortune.
repaid to the banks by the industries.
. as printing and stationary, blue
It was deemed advisable to carry the
Lieutenant Fladeland asserts that Light and Power company foi in
»
prints, office toipplics, etc.
creased
rates
was
held
before
the
Fargo, Grand Forks and Drake busi A flood,
•he has refused at least, two dozen
Sharp Appatlta and Perfect
The
^report
states
"there
is
no
state
railroad
commission,
which
has
ness
as
overdrafts
and'
to
have
the
in
similar opportunities, all carefully
Digestion Are the Surest Ways to
.profit and loss statement for Un
Attain and Keep Beauty.
dustrial commission thereby kept un
planned with unlimited/ capital behind taken the matter unde.r .consideration.
reason that all houses to ln> built
The company applied for higher
formed
as
to
the
amounts
invested.
Ihen:. and that he had no idea of en
Nothing will spoil the complexion,
are constructed at actual cost.."
•rates
shortly
after
the
village
filed
Since December 31, a transfer of dim the eyes, and cave in the cheeks
tering ihto this one, even though Rog
ers spent several hours endeavoring a complaint with the railroad com . .The $418,630.14 listed fis liabili $200,0Q0 has been made to take care quicker than dyspepsia allowed to go on
mission alleging poor service.
The ties and assets thus appears to be the of th&o$4&draf.ts."
without proper relief.
commission'; upon 1nvfestigati«i»,\ orf
dered the company to improve Its
service. /

Scales Inspection Depart
ment of A. C. Finds Nu
merous Irregularities.

Of OFFER BY

;

*

Offered $150,000 For Five
Months as Runner Above
Clouds, Says Fladeland.

Proposal Made That '
Winnipeg Take Over
Street Railways

TWENTY PRAIRIE
PROPRIETOR OF
•5
CHICKENS ARE FED
FAMOUS SKUNK FARM
, DAILY BY FARMER
IS UNDER ARREST
Crystal Springs, N. D„ Feb. 2.r—
J. W. Fanta, proprietor of the now famous skunk farm near this city, ,
is under arrest at Fargo charged
with passing worthless checks.
Ills defense will be' that he is
sued checks on a Kidder county
bank that closed .Its doors, thus
rendering the c^iccks temporarily
worthless.

Pembina, N. D„ Feb. 2.— _
Twenty prairie chicken^ ttwu -.V
dally visit the home of Sid"lt'Douglas, a farmer who lives at
the edge of town hen, are recclving a daw ration
of grain.;
ra
Mr. Douglas
las (says
Buys that when the
chickens first showed up they •
were timid, but became bolder as
they discovered they * would not be
molested. - There are exactly .(!
twenty in the group and they <,re
visit the family at v exactly the.
same hour each morning, j v

I!'

Great Quantity Of
Booze Is Ordered
Destroyed At Pembina Three Seek Mayoralty
Pembina, N. D., Feb. .2.—Fol
In Moorhead; One Quits
lowing instructions received from
Washington,
Customs
Officer
Morriron of this place will de
stroy thousands of dollars worth
of liqnor which has been seized
alone the Canadian line. There is
in the collection of booze parcels
all grades, from tlie famous King
George to the worst of home dis
tilled.

Moorhead. Minn., Feb. 2.—Jacob,
Kiefer, Sr., .announced candidate fori' :
mayor at the city election, has with- - _
drawn. Dr. E. W. Humphrey, in- "
cumbent, has entered the race. The
other two candidates are Clarence I,','.,*
Evenson and. William Meland.

Breaks Leg When He
Springs From Counter
Pembina, N. D., Feb. 2.—John
Copeland «p£ this city met with a
peculiar injury in a peculiar way;
when springing lightly from a coun
ter as he had done thousands of timer,
in his life he in some way fractured
two bones in his leg and v.-as taken
to the hospital at Warren, Minn.,
where he will be laid up and unable
to walk for some time.
I

REBUILT
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE

Office Specialties Co.

GANDElf FULL OF
SYMPATHY, CARES
FOR A BUND OX

*a

LIGHT COMPANY
•
WANTS RATE BOOST

MONUMENTS
oACX'S KOXTVKEHTAXi WORKS
4TH & UNIVERSITY AVE.
23 years active experience enables
to say wfthout doubt that an in
terview, with us will help you select
that monument or marker. We have
employed no agents for several years
bavins found that customers prefer
lo deal with es direct, which also
naves them a commission. We carry
a large stock anil personally erect all
nnr work, '.f unable to call write us
for designs.
us

*

W, R. Jack
Prop, ft Mgr.

/

Fhona
143

Myrtle Jack
Sec. b Treaa.

ADVERTISEMENT.

y*

And Neck; Itched and
^Burned. Face Disfigured.
"Pimples broke out on my face ,
and n^ck. They itched and burned
so I had to rub them, and sometimes
washed the affected parts in cAld
water aod, sometimes warm water to
relieve the irritation. My face was
disfigured.
" The trouble lasted about a month
when' I read an advertisement for
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I sent
for a free sample and I bought more
and after, using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment for three months I was
healed." (Signed)MissEdith Kissell,
1948 W. '9th St., Muncie, Ind.
Use Cuttcuira Soap, Ointment and"
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Baapte Buk Fmby Mill. Addrew."Oittnm lab•rttniM. Unit. >,Mlto «S, M*m." Sold trtrywlur*. SaaptSfe. 0>Dtm*nta*ndMe. TalewLSe.
SVCuticvra Soup shaTem without mug.

Sues Minot Drayman,
For Alleged Injuries
Minot. N. D., Feb. 2.—N. G. Wilbur,
farmer, living northwest of the city,
b,as instituted a civil action against J.
B. Reed,. Minot transfer man, in the
district court for personal injuries al
leged to hpve been received when
Reed's Buiok car ran into Wilbur's
team and wagon last October on the
Burlington road. Wilbur was knocked
from the wagon and Claims to have
suffered permanent injuries.
He
sues for $20,000. Greenleaf & Wooledge .appear for the plaintiff and Lew
is & Back for the defendant.

Ramsey County Is
Troubled By Wolves
Devils Lake, N. D., Feb. 2.—Brush
and timber wolves have been creating
considerable havoc this season among
farmers near here, especially on Fort
Totten Indian reservation, and many
organized parties of wolf hunters have
been busy hunting the animals. Fred
Jones and Howard Latham have thus
far this season killed over 25 of these
animals, which are exceedingly vic
ious and which have been threatening
the extinction' of the young 'deer on
Sully Hill National park, in the reser
vation.

ADVL K T1SEMENT.

Better than Pilis
For' Liver Ills.

GET A

25c Box

ADVERTISEMENT.

A BUILDING TONIC
To those of delicate con
stitution, young or old,

ADVERTISEMENT.

Itching

PILES
1*0

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and' yon
can get restful sleep after the
fint andication.
:
All druggists are authorized to
refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Core toy caap of
ITCHING. BUND, BLEEDING or
PROTRUDING PILES. Cures or
dinary cases-.in 6 days, the
wont cases in todays.
It is guaranteed by Puis Med
icine Co., St. Louis, Ma, Manu
facturers of the world-famous
Grove's Laxative 1

This signature is on
of PAZO OINTMENT.

Dyspepsia
Spoils Beauty

-com
and

City Election At
INDIANS HONOR
Devils Lake Expected
SUPERINTENDENT
To Be Rather Tame
AT RESERVATION

Fort Tates, N. D., Feb. 2.—The
Cannon Ball Citizen Indians, assisted
by the Indian War Mothers, gave a
reception at the Cannon Ball dance
hall in honor of Superintendent James
B. Kitch, who, as they regard it, has
now begun his second administration
as superintendent of the Standing
Rock Indian school.
' The reception consisted of several
excellent addresses and as fine a din
ner as could possibly be served.
The opening address, was made by
Basil Two Bears, who stated the pur
pose of the reception to be the means
of showing their appreciation of. the
work of Mr. Kitch as well as install
ing Mr. Kitch irt his second term of
office. Music by a quartet followed.
Then, after grace had been pro
nounced by the Rev. Arthur Tibbitts,
dinner was served.
After dinner allegiance was once
more pledged the government by the
historic peace-pipe ceremony, Mr.
Coldhand aiding in behalf of all.
Claud K. Spotted then spol«s touch
ing upon the needs and requirements
of the older Indians. Following him,
Thomas Frosted made a short ad
dress as the representative from Fort
Yates. .
Mr. Kitch then responded to the
previous addresses of the evening
with words of thanks, assuring them
his utmost efforts in the future to
ward their continued well being and
prosperity. Mr. Seippel followed with
a short address.
• Mrs. Basil Two Bears at this time
spoke at length, explaining the pur
poses of the organization of the In
dian ' War Mothers and mentioning
that this was also the beginning of a
new. year for that organization. Mr.
Kitch replied, assuring the War
Mothers the fullest co-operation on
the part of the government.

LODGETO GIVEMLL
FOR GRAND MASTER
Devils Lake, N. D., Feb. 2.—Minnewaukan lodge. No. 21. A. F. and A. M.
of this city, will tender a complimen
tary ball in the Masonic temple here
Friday night of this week to A. V.
Haig, state grand master, A. F. and
Ai M... All the officers of the grand
lodge have been invited. Grand Mas
ter Haig Is a resident of Devils Lafe.e.

COCRTrtABTIAL CAliL/ED.
.Constantinople, Jan. 31.—A court of
Inquiry held to inquire into the death
of Victor Paul Prezensky of the crew
of an American submarine chaser,
who some time ago was shot and then
Scott Ik Bowne, BloonfieldJVJ. JO-IS
bayoneted to death by an Italian sen
try, found that the sentry had acted
without justification.
A general courtmartial has been
called to, try Edward G. Ford, boat
ADVERTISEMENT.
swain's mate on the United States
gunboat Scorpion. Ford is charged
with'Shooting and seriously wounding
a Japanese merchant seaman named
"For the past nine years I have been Matyury on the night of January 7
during a brawl in a tavern.
very - much distresses with bloating
DOMINIC JAILED.
*
and stomach trouble due to constipa
London, Feb. 1.—Father Dominic,
tion since I was a child. No medicine
spiritual ^adviser to the late Terence
gave .me more than temporary relief. MacSwiney, lord mayor of Cork, who
I go so bad I was afraid I would have e under sentence by a Dublin courtto leave tny three little children. But martial to serve three years' imprisonslnce takfrtqr a course of Mayr's Won-j ™ nt ' fc^nVTn®^
Wormwood
dcirXul.Retafiidy two years ago I have Scrubbs ..prison.

is nourishment and
tonic that builds up
the whole body.

\

Mother Happy Again

*y>tl; no" constipation 6r
other;trouble/' Jt is a simple, harm-

ituuimSi

i ' ; \ REDUCE ItENTS.
le^s preparation that removes the
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 1.—The first
hat mucus >from ,the Intestinal definite move for cutting rent prices
tract and allays the inflammation in Worcester came .today when the
Which, causes practically al>r>stbmach, Norton cbmpany announced that the
every box
liver and'intestinal ailments, includ-/rents for their 92 cottage houses in
appendicitis. One dose; will'c6n-.l.Noi>toh village would be 13 U3 per
Mc.
'&M ing
virtce or money'refunded, .'All drug- j cent lower than the existing' ratej
, , . . . . . . . . ..V. . . . ~. | TI The
h 9 ppresent
r e s e n t pprice
c * c 6 is
i s $25
t Z o v\ a month.

Devils Lake, N. D., Feb. 2.—Indi
cations are that there will be very lit
tie contest here At the spring election
for members of the city commission.
Three commissioners will be elected
including the president of the commis
sion, and the candidates who have
been slated to run are Allam V. Haig,
for president, who is grand master of
the grand lodge, A. F. and A. M., and
v.ow a member of the commission;
Charles Pillsbury, who has just res'gned as member of the park board,
^nd Blanding Fisher, president of the
Ramsey County National bank, who
is also a member of the executive
committee of the State Bankers' as
sociation.
Other offices to'be filled at the same
election will be on the park board
and as candidates for the board, M.
Hi Graham, publisher of the Devils
Lake Journal; Avery Johnson, present
incumbent, and Herman Schutte, have
been named.
A strenuous year is ahead for the
park ; board, as vast improvements
to City park, formerly Chautauqua,
are contemplated, should two bills be
fore the present session of the legis
lature be passed. The bills would
permit the park board to lease prop
erty on City park for the erection of
a hotel and other improvements es
sential in making the park a sum
mer resort.
,
The park board purchased Chau
tauqua from the Chautauqua associa
tion recently for about $30,000.

economy
in 9 tourist xleeper to

—

"*y liaaty Secret? Just Usa Start's
Dyspepsia Tablets for OooA Digestion;
Z*t Hatnre So the Best."
The poisonous by-products of fer
mentation may be absorbed into the
blood and simply ruin' the good looks.
A bad complexion, haggard appearance
and emaciation may result from neglect
ed indigestion. By taking Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tables tlie distresses due to dys
pepsia are avoided and thus this menace
to good looks and good digestion is re
moved.
Get a 60c package of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets at any drug store.

- /

E. L. Jannen. Gen. Agent

Herald Want Ads Bring Results.

mM
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— The Picture —
of Health

&

I Caution asks:

The greatest'picture in the Art
Gallery of Life is Natnre's "Pictare of Health." Every woman
wants to be the embodiment of
healthand strength,for it isperfect
physical condition which brings
happiness and beauty and wins
general admiration ana popularity.

"ARE THEY GOING:'
TO YOUR OFFICE?"^
J»o you know that 41 per cent of all in
dustrial fires occur during the eight work
ing hours?. Do you realize that this is the
time when your books, records and documents
[are unprotected and at the mercy of fire?
Do you know how to fully protect these
priceless records, securing, at .the same time,
greater convenience, accessibility and econ
omy?

is a wonderful aid
in keeping the im
portant ,bodily func
tions—stomach,
bowels, kidneys —in
normal, active condi-

1HESUH3MHI

tioa—and thli mean*Tifor,

rirmeatr. beauty.

Thousand!ace _
L.' . efttiaK by tfcia .
^ laxative toaie.enjoying
radiant health, anima
tion and mental aad
phyaieal strength.

Investigate THE SAFE-CABINET. IT
brings SAFE protection and CABINET coo>
veniencc. It does not rely on boastful claims
of "guess-work,"bat upon ecientific tests and
proved performance in many of Ax&aiica'a
r \ *
leading bnstaessM and professions.
May we" submit tills evidence? Too "
«me a duty to yourself and your tasbusa

Purity *
Lyko la pi&arad by

' inaaaltaryli"
titary Inboratoriaa{no drafavf
•alae, It ie'a
inrllnlaB

that these facta will help you faun.

Aak Your Prutfist
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FOUR ALLEGED
BOLD DAYLIGHT
ROBBERS HELD
Chicago. Feb. 2.—Four suspects are
held by police today in connection
with the daring daylight robbery of
the Kenwood Trust & Savings Bank
yesterday. Officials of the bank said
the amount obtained by the robbers
might reach $50,000, although last
night it had been' estimated that it
would not exceed $30,000.
The bank is fully protected by In
surance. A reward of $5,000 wast offered for the arrest of the bandits.
Their arrest was the result' of pri
vate sleuthing don< by another Chi
cago banker. The quartette aroused
this banker's suspicions two week*
ago, when they remained in his of
fices about thirty .minutes with no
other business to do, apparently, but
look the place over'carefully, accord
ing to information he furnished the
police.' The banker had an employe
follow the men. Upon learning of the
Kenwood ,bank robbery, he gave thtf
address and names of the men to the
t>olice^
•
"

|

A. T. & S. F. Ry.
S07 Metropolitan Life Bids.
Minneapolis. Minn.
Phonn Geneva 9135

North Dakota Chess
Players To Meet
-.
At Devils Lake
Devils Lake, N. D., Feb. 2.—The
annual tournament of the North Da
kota Chess association will be held in
the Commercial club rooms, Devils
Lake. Washington's birthday, Febru
ary 22. It is expected that there will
be present 40 of the state's chess ex
perts, and that, in all probability, the
games will last two days. Dr. Widmeyer of Rolla is at the present the
state's champion chess player.
The arrangements for the tourna
ment are in charge of a committee of
which Edgar Anderson of Crary is
chairman. The entrants will be divided'into two classes, major and
minor.

_

You save.about half th£ berth rate and you ride on a first-"
class train.
On each Tuesday. Thursday and Friday special tourist sleeper,
through without change, will leave Minneapolis 1:00 p. m. and
St. Paul 1:30 p. m. via C. G. W. Ry., to Kansas City, thence
S;inta Fe to Los Angeles.
In addition to the above the Santa Fc operates tourist sleep
ers frc-m Kansas City to California every day on three fast
trains.
Fred Harvey meals "all the way."
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